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DAIRY AND HOG ASSOCIATION.
For three days last week the dairy and hog

convention held forth at Walla Walla, the third
in the series of successful gatherings of the pro-
ducers of the great interior country known as
the Inland Empire. It was named a dairy and
hog convention, but took up not only the vari-

ous phases of swine raising, but a goo many
other features of prime importance to the farm-
ers and stock raisers. While the attendance of
the farmers was not as large as it should have
been, for if it had the hall would not have been
big enough, yet it can be pronounced a signal
success in the degree of enthusiasm aroused by
all those who participated. Walla Walla citizens
enlisted themselves earnestly in making it a
meeting productive of good results, and the stay
of the visitors as pleasant and comfortable as
possible.

That valley's richness, the greatness of her
resources and the possibilities of future devel-
opment have not been heralded abroad much—
why we know not— quietly and in the con-

lUNCH AND RANGE.

sciousness of her own solidity she pursues the
even tenor, of her way. . No bloom has ever
come her way to stimulate her values to a fic-
titious basis, and her growth has been as the
continual unfolding of her productive powers
caused an expansion in the various lines of
trade and industry, that make up the town and
country. The Walla Walla is one of the pret-
tiest valleys in the state, and her metropolis,
bearing the name of the valley, is exceedingly
impressive in its picturesqueness. Handsome
blocks and stores well filled with goods denote a
healthy tone of business, while the homes of her
people present a cherry aspect, each standing
distinct upon its own plot of ground and with a
profusion of trees, of flowers and of shrubbery
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that is rarely to be seen in a western town.
When the dairy and hog convention came to

town the people of Walla Walla were given their
first premonition that the principles of organ-
ization among the ranchmen was about to take
practical form. It didn't take very long for
them to "catch on," and when its full meaning
that it was something to help them grow her
principal citizens took hold with a will.

They brought out the fine Fourth Cavalry
band, and the mayor, Jacob Betz, delivered a
hearty welcoming speech. President Bryan re-
sponded to the mayor in a timely address, and
then the meeting was organized, with President
Bryan occupying the chair and Miller Freeman
as secretary. In the evening the audience
filled the opera house, and between some fine
music, addresses were delivered by Dr. S. B.
Nelson and Prof. Spillman.

Wednesday special trains were run in from
Pendleton, Dayton, Waitsburg and other ad-
joining towns, augmenting the attendance.

Prof. F. L. Kent, of Corvalis, gave a lucid
explanation of the Babcock milk test and made
a practical exhibition on the stage of the work-

ing of the machine.
A short talk on "The Agricultural Press" was

given by Miller Freeman.
Professor H. T. French, of Corvallis, then de-

livered an address on "Feeding Hogs."
Professor French spoke at length of actual

experiments made at the Oregon experimental
station at Corvallis. Pie showed the difference
between pork which had been fattened upon
corn, as is the custom in the eastern states, and
that which had been otherwise fattened. He
recommended the feeding of barley, wheat, oats,
shorts and bran; also the use of potatoes, rape
and pumpkins as food. He showed that the
Oregon-fed hogs produced better meats than
those of the east. He advised the mixing of
grains as food, as that had produced better re-

suits than in cases where only grain had been
the food. He argued in favor of early feeding,
which, he said,, produced a better quality of
pork when the hog had reached maturity.

The following committees were appointed by
the chair:

Constitution — Louden, PhilipYenney,
Asa Evans, Grant Copeland, Charles Hungate,
John P. Kent, Milton Evans, J. L. Robinson.

Resolutions—H. S. Blandford, P, Dighte,
0. Osborn, Oliver Cromwell^ W. B. Thomas, v
W. S. Offner. <*\u0084.

Wednesday evening's session was rendered
particularly interesting because of the address
of Hon. 11. S. Blandford, a polished orator,
whose effort was warmly applauded.

A. B. Leckenby, in about fifteen minutes,
implanted some very potent thoughts in the

minds of all present. lie was on vie program
to speak on grasses, but took occasion also to
say some very bright and pretty things relating
to the home, and tne refining influence of cheer-'
iul homes.

Thursday morning lectures were given by
i'loiesfcois In eison and J__ent,

Permanent organization was effected, the fol-
lowing omeeis being elected:

PresidentW. J. ttpillman, of Pullman; vice
presidents-OregonH. T. l-rench, of Corval-,

us; Washington — M. Lowden, of Walla
Walla; Idaho—Fred A. Huntley; Montana—
S. M. Emery, of Helena; secretary— C. JJiil-
worth, of Spokane;"treasurerJohn L. Smith,
of Spokane.

Executive Committee — Oregon — Julius
Kaupisch, of Portland, and Turner Oliver of
La Grande; Montana—C. H. Williams and Dr.
M. E. Knowles; Washington Miller Freeman,
of Seattle, and M. Bradley, of Fairfield; Idaho
—to be named by the governor-of that state.

The follow resolutions were presented: A~_-
The committee .on resolutions are convinced

that now is the time to lay the foundations for
the swine and dairying interests. We appreci-
ate the difficulties to be overcome —difficulties
alike in products of the soil which must be cre-
ated,and in the prejudices of the farmers,which
must be eradicated. We know that there can-
not be a hog industry, or dairy industry, with-
out pasturage, and no pasturage without grasses.
Therefore, we believe that the problem of
grasses for forage and hay lies at the very foun-
dation of the industries we advocate. We be-
lieve there are many grasses which will thrive,
for we cannot bring ourselves to think that
where lands are so fertile, where crops and weeds
thrive so luxuriantly, there grasses will not
grow. The experts who have attended this con-
vention have told us that there are nearly 4,000
grasses, not counting the fodders, which are'
known and classified, and have expressed the
belief that there are many which will do well
here, and in this opinion we concur. We be-
lieve that this convention has brought vividly
to our attention, and to the notice of the Inland
Empire, the fact that we are on the eve of a
great industrial advancement, especially in all
things pertaining to agriculture, and we feel
that all sections of the Inland Empire should
do their part of the work that will hasten the
development of all industries appertaining to
agriculture. With great appreciation of all the
labors and courtesies which have combined to
make this convention a success alike as an en-
tertainment and as the instigator of permanent
and valuable work for the future, and the dis-
seminator of much useful information in this
community, all of which demands and is worthy
of our recognition; it is therefore

Resolved, That our acknowledgments and
thanks be tendered to the city of Walla Walla


